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ON SALE NOW!

The Winteringham Calendar is for sale in both the butchers
and shop. They cost £5 and all profits go to the Music & Arts
Committee providing entertainment for this rural area. There are
envelopes, but please only ask for one if you are posting on to
someone. All photographs are by Liz Hannah.
If you would like to submit an article for your village newsletter,
then please get in touch. Our next submission deadline will be
15th March 2020. There will be a small charge to any business
wishing to use the newsletter for publicity purposes, see below:
Full page black and white £10
¾ page black and white £7.50
½ page black and white £5
Full page colour £30
½ page colour £15
Please email Lucy and Phil with any suggestions for the
village newsletter.

winteringhamnews@outlook.com

AT HOME IN THE FIELDS
COTTAGE PIE FOR FOUR PEOPLE

We’ll be bringing the flavour of Winteringham Fields into your own
kitchen, with Head Chef Gareth Bartram. “We are currently serving
slow cooked Wagu beef short rib,
charred baby gem in beef fat and ponzu,
pearl barley crumb, red wine sauce
and lovage oil, with a side of ox cheek
cottage pie. I have adapted the recipe for
cottage pie, so you can try my version of
the all-time classic. It is rich and hearty,
perfect comfort food for this time year.
It’s described in the kitchen as ‘having a
hug from the inside’ and I am very happy
to share this recipe with you.”

Ox cheek marinade

3 lt beef stock (hot)
4 x Ox Cheeks (bone removed)
10g thyme
15g sea salt
2 x bay leaves
3 x star anise
3x garlic cloves
6x juniper berries
Season the cheek with sea salt, and sear off in a hot pan with a
little oil. Place into a heavy based casserole pot and add remaining
ingredients and place in the oven at 120oC, for 4 hours. After 4 hours,
check the meat is soft, cook for longer if needed. Once meat is soft,
remove from the stock and chill. Pass the stock through a sieve and
reserve for the gravy.

Cottage pie mix
1 x onion
1 x carrot
2 x celery stick
1 x garlic clove
5g thyme
10g parsley

100g butter
50g flour
150 ml red wine
Ox cheek stock (hot)
Red wine vinegar (to taste)

Finely chop all veg and sweat off in the butter until soft, then add
the red wine and reduce by half, before adding the flour and cooking
for 5 minutes. Slowly add the ox cheek stock (saved from earlier)
until you are happy with the consistency. (More stock for a saucier
gravy, and thicken after if needed with arrowroot/cornflour.) Add the
chopped herbs and red wine vinegar to taste and season with salt
and pepper. Once the ox cheeks are cold, chop into chunky equal
sized pieces and fold through the hot sauce. Pour into your preferred
oven proof dish.
Creamed potatoes
1kg Maris Pipers
100ml double cream
200g butter
50ml milk

Salt to taste
Ground nutmeg to taste
Grated cheddar cheese

Bake the potatoes at 180oC until very soft, scrape out the flesh from
the skins and mash, or push through a sieve if you have time. Heat the
cream, butter and milk in a pan, once hot pour onto 500g of potatoes
and beat with a spatula until smooth. Season with salt and nutmeg.
Spoon the potatoes onto the cottage pie and bake in the oven at
180oC for 30 min. Add the cheese and bake for a further 10 mins and
serve.
I recommend you serve this with roasted root vegetables, and leafy
cabbage such as savoy or kale blanched and glazed in butter.
I hope you enjoy making this! We would love to see your photos
shared on the Winteringham Residents’ Facebook page or onto our
Instagram @winteringham_fields.
COMPLAINT FROM LOCAL RESIDENTS!
Various people have reported problems again with people allowing
dogs to foul grass verges and paths in the village. The two main areas
are West End and School Road, the latter being the most annoying to
parents, who have to clean their children’s shoes prior to school.
A plea to dog owners - please clean up after your dog!

JOHN AITKEN
PLUMBING & HEATING
Winteringham based, Gas Safe Registered
plumber & heating engineer.
johnmaitken@gmail.com
gasengineerscunthorpe.co.uk
01724 734434 / 07906 258020
No obligation free quote!

B.L. COX
FENCING & DECKING, SUPPLIED & FITTED
SHED RE-FELTING & SHED BASES
PERGOLAS & ARCHES
SMALL ANIMAL & CHICKEN HOUSING
CERAMIC TILING, PLASTER REPAIRS, CONCRETING

NO JOB TOO SMALL & FREE QUOTATION
01724 732543 OR 07746 031609

THE VILLAGE CONSERVANCY
PROTECTING, RESTORING, IMPROVING
We are a group of villagers, who are working together to help protect,
restore and improve the natural environment of our village. The
work of the group is open to anyone who wants to help – either
directly, or indirectly.
Here’s what we’ve been up to over the past few months.
Protecting…
Members of
the group have
been actively
opposing large
scale housing
developments
on green field
sites around
the village.
In particular,
we’ve been
Picture taken by Pete Hobson
challenging the
findings of the
Ecological Surveys that developers are required to undertake as part
of their planning applications. In our view the survey undertaken by
Maltgrade underestimated the importance of their proposed site to
wildlife, particularly ground feeding birds and raptors.
On a related matter, the Conservancy will be supporting the Parish
Council in the preparation of the Village Plan (more about this in
the newsletter). We believe the creation of the plan is an important
opportunity to secure and improve the future well-being of the
natural environment of the village.

We’ve initiated a conversation with Cemex to look at how we can
work more closely on shared environmental concerns. We’re
encouraged by the very positive response we’ve had from Kevin
Groombridge (Environment Manager for the plant and former
resident of the village). We’ll be reporting on practical progress in the
Spring edition of this newsletter.
Restoring…
You can’t go very far these days without being reminded of the
fact that as a nation, we need to plant more trees. A lot more
trees! Within the lifetimes of older villagers, tree cover has fallen
significantly around
the village. In
England, it now
stands at just 10%
of available land.
In 2017, the UK
government set a
target of planting
11 million trees by
2022. With just two
years to go, they
Picture taken by Liz Hannah
are 71% short of that
target in England. It’s easy to see why. Putting aside trees that have
been planted on private land (i.e. gardens and farmland), we know of
only two trees that have been planted in public spaces in our village
over the last five years. Will and Denise Maw planted a tree on Market
Hill and Amelia Gardner and Gemma Green planted another at the
top of Ferry Lane.
Over the autumn and winter months, we’ll be planting a number of
saplings around the village in locations that have been agreed with
the Parish Council. We’ve bought these with the money raised from
the raffle of the marsh harrier picture that Tina Antcliffe painted.
The trees we’ve chosen are native to the UK, are hardy and will be
relatively small when fully formed. They include mountain ash, wild

cherry and crab apple.
We’re getting lots of good feedback on the whips that are being
looked after by households around the village. We’re going to have
a look at them in the Spring and it’s likely that we’ll add some slowrelease fertilizer to the pots ready for them to be planted out in
Autumn 2020.
Finding sites for planting has become a major problem for us. As I
write this, villagers are struggling to protect their homes from the
heavy rainfall we’ve had over recent days and weeks. Trees and
hedgerows can play an important role in minimising soil erosion,
runoff and watercourse pollution. We want to talk to farmers and
landowners about opportunities for replanting hedgerows, planting
new copses and replacing field trees. We know we can get free whips
from the Woodland Trust. We also have villagers, who are ready and
willing to help plant them – we just need somewhere we can get our
spades in the ground. If you want to talk to us about a possible site,
please use the email address below.
Improving…
Birdboxes: Following
the success of last
year’s birdboxes,
Bruce has been
busy again in his
workshop making
next year’s batch.
He’s already reached
his target of 40 tit/
sparrow boxes, so
the list is now open
A regular visitor to Bill and Maggie Bateson’s
for people who want
garden on Ferry Lane
to buy one. We’re
selling them ‘at cost’ of £6 to people who promise to install them in
the village. We’ll be distributing them during National Nestbox Week

which commences 14th February 2020. If you want to add your name
to the list email Phil at phil@meggitt16.plus.com.
We’ve had a number of reports of birds taking up residency last
Spring – don’t forget,
if your box was
occupied please let
us know. Just email:
ssue.ct@gmail.com
Bruce has also been
experimenting
with different styles
of nesting boxes
and has produced
prototype boxes
for robins and
Team Daffodil 2020!
blackbirds; swifts and
owls. He has built two impressive owl boxes which we are in the
process of securing homes for. More on this in the next newsletter.
Hedgehogs: Nyree and Alan Borrill have had a busy summer caring
for sick and injured hedgehogs. It’s no co-incidence then that
Western Green seems to be becoming Hedgehog Central – we’ve had
numerous reports of hedgehog activity down Meggitt Lane. We now
have three of Bruce’s “Grand Designs” hedgehog boxes in the area and
we can confirm that all three of them are occupied.
Daffodils: This year we have concentrated our planting of wild
daffodils at the corners of Cliff Road and Winterton Road. Team
Daffodil have been out and planted 450 bulbs. A call-out to Simon
and Lucy Moss and veteran planters Olive, Elsie and Walter, Simon
Strickland and Mel and Anna Parish. We also planted a cherry tree to
match the one near the village pump.
Ancholme Project: We are encouraged by the announcement of the

Lottery funded Ancholme Valley Rewilding and Rediscovery Project.
The project’s aim is to develop a community-led initiative that
explores the Ancholme Valley’s past, present and future. We hope the
project will create opportunities for taking forward the sort of work
that we’ve been involved in – but on a much bigger scale. We hope
lots of villagers will register to attend the launch at Buttercross, Brigg
Heritage Centre on 22 February 2020.
Finally, if you want to get involved in the work of the Conservancy,
or want to contact us about anything in this month’s update you can
email us at: thevillageconservatory@gmail.com
Mike Pinnock
Co-ordinator of the Village Conservancy

MYSTERY BOOKS!
WHO’S THE WINTERINGHAM BOOK WORM?
It was only by chance that I
stumbled upon a very well
hidden suprise amongst
a load of brambles at our
front gate. Here it was - an
incredibly well-hidden book
nestled amongst a bunch of
nettles, securely wrapped in
a zip lock bag, to prevent it
getting wet. Who knows how
long it had been there! Well,
thank you Winteringham
Book Worm for such a lovely
surprise! Keep a look out for
our mysterious Book Worm!!

THE VILLAGE PLAN

STARTING THE BIG VILLAGE CONVERSATION
A common response to the recent housing development proposals
has been that they will change village life forever, and not in a good
way. This begs the question – what are our hopes for the future of the
village?
We’ve all got different ideas about the role that the village will play
in our future lives. After all, these are often what brought us to
Winteringham in the first place - and what keeps us here. We might
choose to live in Winteringham because it’s the place where our
family has lived for generations. Or perhaps we moved here because
we hoped it would be a safer and healthier place to bring up a family,
or a good place to escape a stressful work life, or a rewarding place
to spend a retirement in. Whatever our reasons, it’s clear that for the
majority of us, living in a small village encircled by a large modern
housing estate, was not part of the plan.

“

We were looking for a quiet village, set in open
countryside with the potential for lots of wildlife.
We found Winteringham welcoming, with an active
community and the increasingly rare rural facilities of a
pub and shops.
Phil Atkinson

”

So whilst developers might argue that there are practical solutions
to the practical problems people have raised, like the lack of
infrastructure and the pressure on local services, what they can’t
deny is that their unwelcome and uninvited plans would have an
irreversible effect on village life as we imagined it would be.
If nothing else, opposition to the developments has raised a number
of important questions for the village.

“

I feel privileged to have grown up in a
small village. We had a lot of freedom
to go out and play and we were always
safe as everybody knew us. I hope the
sense of community will be enjoyed by
future generations.
Emily Jackson

”

Questions like:
•
What sort of village do we want Winteringham to be?
•
Who actually gets to control the future of our village?
•
What hope can we give local people looking for good quality,
affordable housing close to their families?
The Parish Council has actively opposed the two developments from
the start - as have your local ward councillors. So, given that these
people are our democratically elected representatives, how is it
possible that property speculators from Leeds and London, are able
to roll up and make thousands of pounds for themselves by building
on Green Belt land surrounding the village – and in the process,
blighting the life we’ve hoped we’d be leading here?
The answer lies in the government’s national housing policy and
complex planning regulations that support it. These are not things
that we’re going to change any time soon. However, there is one
thing that we can do to help defend ourselves against unwanted
property speculation and that is to write our own Village Plan.

“

We moved here to start our family life
together. We wanted to be part of a
community and to have a great school
on the doorstep. We wanted our kids to
have friends and space in which to have
adventures. And we wanted a pub!!
Lucy and Phil Denham

”

“

I’ve lived in the village all my life and
farmed in this area for over 50 years.
I love this village - we’re so lucky to
have the shop, butcher, pub and
Winteringham Fields on our doorstep.
Alan Smith

”

So that’s exactly what we’re going to do. With the support of North
Lincolnshire Council, the Parish Council has decided that it wants
to take control of the village away from the property speculators by
helping the village write its own plan.
Over the coming months, we’ll be looking at ways of getting people
into what we’re calling the ‘Village Conversation’ about what sort of
place they want Winteringham to be in the future. We’re going to
formally start the Big Village Conversation at an event in the Village
Hall early in the New Year looking at how the village has changed
over the years and how it might change in the future. Updates and
information on the development of the plan will be added to the
Parish Council website: www.winteringham-pc.gov.uk
This is the most ambitious and important piece of work that the
Parish Council has ever undertaken. For it to be of any use, we need
people to get involved because if we don’t have a plan, the chances
are, we’ll become a part of someone else’s.

“

“We moved here to the village because
it has a community feel to it, great
amenities for a small village, within
easy reach of transport links and a low
crime rate!”
Jo and Tracy

”

A CHANGING FAMILY CHRISTMAS

FESTIVE MEMORIES FROM YESTERYEAR
When my parents were children, Christmas celebrations were so
different from today. To begin with, this day was one of a few days
off work for many, and there was a war on - World War One. Mum
lived in town, but had a fruit and
vegetable garden and kept chickens.
Two or three of the oldest hens
were for Christmas day lunch, first
boiled in the cole-fired copper and
then roasted in the gas oven, then
in went the plum puddings into
the copper. The coke, which was
used, would be collected by mum’s
brothers in a wheelbarrow from the
town Gas Works. The only tap for all
the washing and drinking was out in
the wash house. In the afternoon, it
was games for the children and sing
songs and carols round the piano.
My father’s home was way out in the
countryside and Christmas day lunch there was usually two or three
rabbits from Granddad’s field cooked and placed on a large plate,
lovingly garnished and decorated by Grandma. This was followed
by a large pudding soaked in brandy and
set alight. Next the children discovered
the delights of the stockings they had
hung up the night before: always an
orange in the bottom, some nuts and
sweets, a shiny coin and in Dad’s case a
tin toy. Although once he did receive a
toy shepherd with dog and sheep! The
only room decorations were holly and
mistletoe, both grown by Granddad.

Moving on some years to my
childhood and another World War.
The Christmas tree took pride of
place complete with real candles.
The rooms were festooned with
crepe paper decorations, mixed
colours twisted together and
fastened to the picture rails along

with paper lanterns and strings of
greetings cards. Not forgetting the
sprigs of holly wedged behind the
pictures. At this time Granddad kept
geese and would send one on the train
from Peterborough for our Christmas
day lunch. Our house was always full
to capacity with aunts, uncles and
cousins and the old Yorkshire range
was kept very busy. Some of us then
went for a long walk while the washing
up was being done. Tea was a grand
affair with ham and tongue and salad, jellies, blancmange, peaches
and evaporated milk and trifle. We had a large garden so always had
plenty of fruit and vegetables.
The day had begun with the exchange and opening of presents,
some of which I still have. I well remember my first doll’s pram,
second-hand and again coming up from Peterborough on the train.
Another present was a doll’s house made by a prisoner of war. Most of
our presents were wrapped in paper carefully folded and saved from
the years before. Some call this austerity, some re-cycling and some
being thrifty, but in fact many items were still in short supply after the
war.

After tea, no television in
the early days, so it was
games, sing songs round
the piano with mum in
charge and later card
games played well into
the evening. So much
fun and laughter. Oh I
nearly forgot the dates
and figs and Boxing Day
breakfast of Bubble and
Squeak!
Into the 70s and 80s,
children were still
coming round carol
singing - how I miss
this. Church in the
morning, cooked
breakfast and turkey
for lunch. So many toys
for children to ask for,
ornate decorations,
coloured fairy lights for indoors and out, Pantomime on Ice on the
television and variety shows to watch and umpteen board games,
new ones every year. All things getting larger and brighter and
more expensive, but still enjoying the traditional roasted chestnuts.
Now it’s computer games, mobile phones, electric scooters etc.
on Santa’s list. Plus colour co-ordinated decorations. This couldn`t
happen in our house as there were far too many treasures from year’s
past which must be used. We’re now spoilt for choice in all things.
Merry Christmas.
By Monica Naylor

LIFESTYLE KIDS
AWARDS GIVEN AT AWARD CEREMONY
The children of the village make us
incredibly proud every year with their
‘Lifestyle Projects’. Lots of hard work goes
in from the kids, and possibly quite a lot of
effort from the parents too!
5United - Niall Joyce, Logan Jennett,
Zander Hopton, Malachi Green, Ben
Farmer did a bake sale or two and spent a
lot of hours pulling weeds and restoring
the school garden. They also put £82.06
Team 5United
towards Cancer Research. They won a trip to
Wales for their efforts that includes abseiling and canoeing.
The Get Active Guys were Zak Jennett, Sam
Farmer and Toby, Jay, Allister Herbert. They
won a day out to Flamingoland for their
Lifestyle efforts. They did some bake sales
and a sponsored 5k and raised £170 for
Magic Moments - a charity for autistic kids.
The Quack Scott Rowlongs were Henry
Duck, Harrison Scott, Daniel Long & Archie
Rowlands.
Team Get Active Guys They picked
up litter around the village, made eco
bricks and turned them into a planter
for the school and helped to tidy
the nature garden. They went to the
presentation evening at the Bonus
Arena in Hull too and won a Go Ape
experience. Well done all!
The Quack Scott Rowlongs

HEAPS OF FUN

WITH BBC’S DOUG STEWART
We all love that feeling… Being snug and warm with our favourite
things around us, while the rain lashes at the window. Our garden
wildlife is just the same and creating the perfect des res for wild
creatures is a fun and rewarding winter activity for the whole family.

Bucket loads of fun!

If you have an old bucket, you can create your own wildlife
palace.Start off by drilling lots of holes in the bottom and around
the sides of a bucket (for drainage), then add some stones,
followed by garden soil, until the bucket is around a quarter full. The
rest of the bucket can be filled with a mix of bark, tiny twigs, wood
chips and leaves. Once you have created your wildlife palace, it is
location, location, location. The bucket can be buried (with the top of
the bucket level with the soil) anywhere in the garden. However, if it
is in the shade it may be too cold; if it is in the sun it may be too hot,
so dappled shade is the perfect spot.
Mini beasts, logs, and a nice sit down.
To create a unique garden feature, drive a couple of stakes into
the soil around 1m apart, to make the ends of your bench. Then
have fun stacking logs, filling any big gaps with twigs and leaves
to create a long low bench. Finish your bench off with a strip of lawn
turf (to keep your residents dry) and finish with a layer of logs. Then
wait for wildlife to find and move into its new home.
Finish off your wildlife reserve with a spider wand, which is easily
made from a flexible twig pushed into the ground. The top of
the twig is bent and tied into a circle about the size of a child’s
hand. Before you know it a spider will find your wand, spin a
web, catching the mist, the dew and its Christmas Dinner!
Happy gardening, Doug.

If you are lucky you may spot some mini
beasts including:

t
Treasure Hun
Beetles
Toads
Hedgehogs
Solitary bees
Woodlice
Newts
Fungi
Moss
You can hear Doug every Sunday from 8am
- 10am on BBC Radio Humberside. 95.9FM,
1485AM and on digital radio.

“Your No.1 Local Taxi Service...”
Winterton Taxis

2 De Lacy Way
Winterton
Scunthorpe DN15 9XF

Winterton Taxis

07926 400 333

Fully Wheelchair
Accessible Taxi

www.bayhorse-inn.co.uk or like us on facebook

01724 732865
THE BAY HORSE INN
Simon, Samantha, Ethan & George
Welcome customers old & new.

Tuesday

M ex ica n Nig ht
Wednesday
St ea k Nig ht
Friday
F is h n C hip Spe
cia l (12-2p m)
Saturday
G rill Nig ht
Sunday
Ca rve ry (12p m-2. 30
p m)
Qu iz Nig ht (9p m)

XMAS NIGHT QUIZ 9pm
BOXING DAY CARVERY 12-2pm
NEW YEAR’S EVE, Singer Memphis 9pm
NEW YEAR’S DAY, breakfast served from 11am - 2pm
Free function room hire (meetings, parties, social occasions)
Accommodation available
Food Hygiene Rating - 5/5 (very good)

WINTERINGHAM PRIMARY
WORKING HARD AND BEING KIND
We welcomed everyone back in September to the start of another
school year and said hello to a new set of littlies into Class 1 with Mrs
Murray and Mrs Waddingham.
Class 3 started their Autumn
term by learning about
rainforests. We organised a visit
from Zoolab to learn about
all the different animals that
can live there and the children
got to get up close with lots of
fascinating creatures, like rats,
a millipede, tarantula, snail,
Eva meets a snake in the classroom
snake, frog and a gecko. It was
such a memorable afternoon for everyone. Class 3 also used their
geography knowledge
to use maps to locate
rainforests around the
world and learned why
they were under threat. Our
topic spread into English
too, where the children
worked really hard to write
newspaper reports about
Florence reads her news report about deforestation around the
world.
rainforest deforestation
In October, Class 1 and 2 had a brilliant morning at South Ferriby
Primary for our Fundamentals competition! We took part in fun
activities that involved running, jumping and throwing! Well done to
all of our teams that took part. A special well done to our yellow team
who came 1st!

For Anti-Bullying week in November, the whole school have been
involved in learning about bullying. In the lower classes, Class 1 made
a kindness heart. Class 2 acted out different scenarios and talked
about whether they showed examples of bullying or not. We read
a book called ‘Monty the
Manatee’ and talked about
what makes a good friend
and how we can be kind.
We each wrote a kind
message onto a leaf and
made a Year 1 and Year 2
Friendship Tree. In Class
3 in our PSHE lesson, we
discussed the meaning of
the word bullying. Some of
the children came to the
‘Change starts with us’
front of the class and reClass 4’s Friendship Wreath
enacted a scene of someone
getting bullied. We talked about how the character, Claire would have
felt. Class 4 have been discussing the qualities needed to be a good
friend. The children wrote something they are going to do to ensure
they are a good friend to others. We then turned these into a Y5 and
Y6 Friendship Wreath to be displayed in our classroom.
In November, the whole school dressed up in spotty clothes,
facepaint and Pudsey Bear outfits all in aid of Children In Need. We
raised over £90 for charity. Our Class 4 Ambassadors joined forces
with Class 1 and helped the younger children with Children in Need
activities and art projects.
The children in our Gardening Club have been working hard outside
in our school garden. They added some delicious produce from our
school garden to be auctioned off at our Harvest Festival. Due to the
generosity of everyone at the auction, both in donating wonderful
vegetables and food, but also competitively bidding as well, we’ve
raised so much money for the school that we’re able to take all of

the children for free to this year’s pantomime with Annie Fanny at
the Plowright Theatre in Scunthorpe. The children, and teachers and
helpers, look forward to this each year at Christmas time and it’s
down to all the parents’ and grandparents’ generosity that we’re able
to do this. Money from the auction has also paid for the Pensioners’
Christmas Lunch too, so
thank you very much.
Our MacMillan Coffee
Afternoon was very well
supported with delicious
home made cakes, and we
raised nearly £300. Thank you
everyone!
We’ve had a fantastic
term filled with sporting
activities. Our Cross Country
competition with South
Mrs Armstrong and Emily picking
Ferriby was very well
onions from the school garden
supported by parents from
both schools. This is the first
time that we have hosted this event and we were thrilled that there
was a very even split in the competition - South Ferriby won KS1
and Winteringham won KS2! Our
Kwik Cricket team also placed
2nd at the North Lincs School
Sport competition. Year 4 took
part in a badminton competition
at Winterton Academy and our
Tag Rugby team and Hi-5 netball
team came first in a cross county
tournament.
Carrots and beetroots grown
in the school garden

We’ve enjoyed some wonderful
school trips over the term too.

In September, Class 4 had a great visit
to Water’s Edge in Barton Upon Humber
for their geography field work.
They explored
the river habitat
and spotted
birds and
wildlife that live
there. We tasked
them with map
reading and
following a
compass! They
then tried their
hand at
sketching
the river and
the Humber Bridge and found out where’s the source of the River
Humber. Class 1 also had a trip out to The Streetlife Museum in Hull
and enjoyed looking at all the old buses, trams and carts.

instagram

@graceful.daisyuk

07871 081555

Made in Winteringham

CLAY GIFTS

facebook

D

graceful.daisy

ONALIS
S
R
E
PE

Benefits of massage
Reduces pain
Decreases muscle tension
Improves posture & flexibility
Relieves stress & anxiety
Improves sleep
Promotes recovery
Prevents soft tissue injury
Enhances sporting performance

Girt vouchers

now available for Christmas

The perfect gift for those in need of some recovery time
07765414265
10 KING STREET, WINTERTON, DN15 9RN

WARM OIL LTD
Oil fired boiler engineers

Oil Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Renewal of oil storage & monitors
Tel: 01673 842623
Email: warm@live.co.uk

WINTERINGHAM UNDER FIVES
FLOAT WINNERS .... AGAIN!!
What a fantastic start we had to the summer in July when we brought
back another winner’s red rosette from Winterton Show! The theme
of the 2019 float parade was ‘A Step Back in Time’, and Winteringham
Under Fives float ‘Opening the Humber Bridge’ again scooped first
place for best float in the
infants category. Children from
Winteringham Under Fives
dressed up as police officers,
builders, members of the royal
family and even a Red Arrows
pilot! Lots of parents, relatives
and friends gave up
their time to construct
and paint the float,
and decorate it
with the children’s
artwork ready for
the big day. Our
continued success
in this competition
is testament to
this hard work and
commitment. Thank
you to all those who
contributed in any
way! With three
consecutive wins since 2017,
Winteringham Under Fives will
definitely be the ones to watch
in the 2020 Winterton Show float
parade, (no pressure!), with next
year’s parade theme being ‘Now
That’s What I Call Music’.

We worked our green fingers hard
during our summer term to get
our outdoor space looking its best
for our first time taking part in the
Winteringham Open Gardens event
in July. Organised by our Committee
Chair Alison, we used our old wellies
as flower planters, made bird feeders
to attract wildlife to our garden, and
of course Granville’s crocodile bench
was the star of the show! We hope
you enjoyed looking around our garden,
it’s a place where we all really enjoy
playing and learning.
After a busy summer, we began our
new term in September. We have been
excited to have Coach Nathan and
Coach Joe from Mini Kixx visit us in July
and October to run some fun football
sessions. We’ve learned lots of soccer
skills including balancing, controlling
the ball, dribbling and shooting at the
goal. We hope that they will be visiting
us again soon.
We’re excited to announce that we’ve
just signed up as a good cause for the Lincs Lotto! It’s a weekly lottery
that raises money for good causes in North Lincolnshire. Tickets
cost just £1, you can sign up online and each ticket has a 1 in 50
chance to win a prize every week. If you decide to play the weekly
draw please consider choosing Winteringham Under Fives as your
supported good cause. We’ll receive 50p from every ticket purchased,
with a further 10p being shared between other charities in the North
Lincolnshire area. This is a great way to support our village playschool
whilst also being in with the chance of winning a cash prize, including
a weekly jackpot of £25,000!

Currently we’re busy packing another two shoeboxes with surprises
to send to a pre-school aged girl and boy who otherwise would not
receive any gifts on Christmas morning, as part of the Samaritan’s
Purse scheme. This helps us to understand that not all children are as
lucky as us, and we’ll be interested to find out where in the world our
shoeboxes travel to.
With Christmas now not far around the corner, we have some exciting
events planned to keep us all busy until the big day arrives. Lion
Learners will be bringing their mini-menagerie to visit us soon. We
will have the opportunity to meet and learn all about the different
animals, which include a rabbit, guinea pigs, a giant millipede, a
gecko, a bearded dragon and a scorpion! Will any children be brave
enough to stroke the snake or cuddle the cockroach?!
Christmas doesn’t begin in Winteringham until Santa visits on his
tractor-drawn sleigh and tours
the village! Children will be able
to meet Santa and hand him their
letters on Sunday 8th December
with personalised replies being
delivered the following week.
The Santa’s Sleigh timetable gives
information about the times and
route that Santa and his entourage
will travel around Winteringham. This
is an annual event that is organised
and run by Winteringham Under
Fives, with the support of some
important volunteers, who help to
make sure this important Christmas
tradition continues. This year, the
event will be bigger and better than ever with The Burgage Band
joining forces with the Under Fives and running a children’s Musical
Workshop in The Bay Horse from 6.30 pm, after Santa has finished his
Winteringham tour. Following this, the fantastic Burgage Band will

host a Christmas concert in the pub and have generously offered to
raise money at this event for Winteringham Under Fives. There may
even be an appearance from a special “celebrity” guest ………!
The festive fun will continue with our annual Christmas trip, partly
funded by the money raised during our recent Starlight charity
clothing collection. This time we’ll be boarding the bus to The Pink
Pig Farm near Scunthorpe where we’ll be taking part in the North
Star ‘Narnia’ Experience. We’ll be decorating a shortbread biscuit and
listening to a Christmas story
before going to visit Santa in his
grotto and choosing a present.
(If we’ve all been good girls and
boys of course!)
Our festive finale will be our
Nativity concert, which for the
first time will be taking place
on the last day of term before
we finish for the Christmas holidays. Will Joseph turn up at the stable
this year? How many Kings will there be, and will they manage to
deliver their gifts to baby Jesus successfully? Parents, family and
friends will find out when they come along to watch our sometimes
unpredictable, but always endearing interpretation of the Christmas
story. And perhaps Santa will make another guest appearance here
too!
Please spread the word about our friendly village pre-school!
We have places available for children from Winteringham and beyond
wishing to join our group - come and join us!
2*, 3 and 4 year old funding available.
*Eligibility criteria applies for 2 year olds.
Winteringham Under Fives
Tel: 07708 647316
Email: winteringhamunder5s@gmail.com

WINTERINGHAM UNDER FIVES
!
!
!
!

Winteringham Stores
Silver Street
Low Burgage
Waterside
Marsh Lane
Western Green
Meggitt Lane
West End
Ferry Lane
Bay Horse
School Lane
Hewde Lane
Cliff Road
Frost Close & Harrison Close
Southside to Back Lane (Townend)
High Burgage
Finish

3.45pm
4.05pm
4.15pm
4.35pm
4.50pm
5.00pm
5.10pm
5.20pm
5.35pm
5.45pm
5.50pm
6.05pm
6.15pm
6.20pm
6.30pm
6.45pm
6.50pm

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS

The September meeting saw our guest speaker, Caroline Clemmow,
talking about her musical travels playing her piano. This was a most
interesting talk and Caroline has travelled extensively over the years
on cruise ships and behind the ‘Iron Curtain’ in days gone by. Some
members went to a concert at Alkborough a few weeks later to hear
Caroline and two fellow musicians playing at Alkborough Church
which was wonderful.
In October, we celebrated our 92nd birthday with Josephine of Floral
Designs of Winterton demonstrating autumnal flower displays which
were then raffled and won by three very lucky members. Following
the demonstration we enjoyed a birthday supper served by The
Committee.
For our November meeting, we will be learning how to make a special
card with Sue Carpenter and Sue Wooldridge and the competition
will be ‘A favourite card’.
The 19th December is our Christmas Meeting, which will be a social
evening when we will be making Christmas decorations and enjoying
festive refreshments.
We very much welcome new members and visitors. Please do come
and join us at any of our meetings held on the third Thursday of the
month at 7.30 pm in The Village Hall, Winteringham. Refreshments
are served at the end of the meeting. There is a copy of our current
Programme on our noticeboard outside
the Butcher’s Shop. We are in the process of
arranging our Programme for 2020.
Sally Smith
Secretary, 01724 732498

PARISH COUNCIL
www.winteringham-pc@gov.uk
Cllr Christine Price (Area Co-ordinator: Chair and Community Safety)
01724 732177 or chrissybeam15@gmail.com
Cllr Debbie Fagan (Area Co-ordinator: Vice-Chair and Communications and
Engagement) 01724 732930 or debbie.fagan@btinternet.com
Cllr Ian Dowson (Area Co-ordinator: Finance and Funding)
01724 732494 or ian.dowson@btconnect.com
Cllr Lesley Fowler (Area Co-ordinator: Culture and Leisure)
01724 732525 lesleyfowler567@btinternet.com
Cllr Malcolm Blackburn (Area Co-ordinator: Neighbourhood Planning)
01724 733251 malcolmblackburn@btinternet.com
Cllr Stuart Moody (Area Co-ordinator: Health and Safety)
07495 332111 or stuartmoody55@outlook.com
Cllr Lindsay Hutchinson (Area Co-ordinator: Policy)
07852 307420 lindsay1975@hotmail.com
Cllr Gaynor Snell (Area Co-ordinator: Environment)
01724 732754 or gaynor.snell@outlook.com
Vacancy: Area Co-ordinator: Governance
Clerk Holly Scott
01724 721372 or 07483 127960 parishclerk@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
Further details can be found the on the Parish Council website.
www.winteringham-pc@gov.uk

'Success on Recommendation'

MANUFACTURERS OF DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS
DOORS and CONSERVATORIES IN QUALITY PVC-U
19 Warren Road, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire, DN15 6XH
Telephone: (01724) 281676 Fax: (01724) 289180
www.akayewindows.com
vat reg No: 364 7028 47 Company Reg No: 4472501

Is your Conservatory Too Cold in winter & Too HOT in Summer ?
A. KAYE Can Help

Call us for a free quote.

01724 281676

WINTERTON & DISTRICT LIONS
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Winterton and District Lions Club would like to thank
all of you that have supported us throughout 2019.
We have been able to help many local organisations,
Winterton Trinity Church, Poirier Foundation,
Winterton Brownie Group, Gateway, Lindsey Lodge,
Blood Bikes, Motor Neurone Society, Air Ambulance,
Health Tree Foundation and many more. We hope to
continue our fundraising into 2020.
We have had many events over the year, but I think everyone’s
favourite was when Annie Fanny
came to Winterton Rangers. It
was a very entertaining evening
with Darren Johnson, who told
his story of how Annie Fanny
became the popular Pantomime
Dame - whilst dressing up as the
Dame as he spoke.
If you know of anyone or any organisation that may need our help
please email bobanthonybridge@aol.com or leave a message on our
Facebook page, search for Winterton and District Lions.
Thanks go to Kay Ashberry, Annie Armstrong and Les Ward for
all the work they put in to making the poppy display for the
war memorial. Kay and Annie spent many, many hours making,
painting and attaching the poppies,
and Les fixed it all into place. A great
number of villagers all came together
on Remembrance Day around the
war memorial and a very moving
ceremony was held.

MAKE SPACE FOR WILDLIFE
GARDENING WITH WILDLIFE IN MIND
Overall, it’s been quite a good summer for our garden wildlife, in fact
we had an explosion of hoverflies, ladybirds and their larvae and
bees of different kinds. It was also a better year for butterflies, with
the Holly Blue and Orange Tip more plentiful than usual, as well as
the more common Red Admiral and Painted Lady.
The hoverflies are good friends of the
gardener, their larvae feeding on the
aphids, particularly those greenfly
which can make such a mess of our
roses. To encourage more insects, we
sowed a patch of annual wild flowers
in the garden with cornflowers and
corn marigolds proving very popular.
At the latter part of the year, the
flowers of the wild ivy are a magnet
for any bees still around, followed by
the berries, which are much loved by
the Thrushes and Blackbirds etc. It also
helps to leave a few ripe apples around
for these same birds plus Redwings,
and Fieldfares to feast on during the
cold
weather.
It’s a bit
late now to take cuttings, but still time
to divide perennials and plant the last
few bulbs, remembering to plant deep
to deter those little mice. Tulip bulbs are
best left until at least the beginning of
November to avoid “Tulip Fire” disease.

It’s also time to think about seeds to
grow for next year. Good pollinators are
Cornflowers, Oxeye Daisies, Foxgloves,
Hellebores and Delphiniums for instance,
plus several shrubs and herbs like
Lavender, and not forgetting the fruit
blossom.
The little Woodmouse is very fond of
cherry stone kernels, biting a small hole
in the stones, which have more than
likely been dropped by a Starling or Blackbird after they have first
eaten the fruit. By now the hedgehogs should have hibernated, but
may still appear during a mild spell hoping to find something to
drink and a bite to eat. Even during the coldest of weather, it’s most
important to leave out a supply of clean water as the birds still need
to drink and bathe.
It’s time to do some Winter digging
ready for the frosts to break down
the large clods of soil in order to
be prepared for Spring sowing and
expect the friendly opportunist
Robin to join you looking for a tasty
morsel, lifting the spirits on the
gloomiest of days. If you have an
abundance of leaves blown from
the trees, it’s helpful to leave a large
heap in an out-of-the-way spot, perfect for many creature’s Winter
home. A small log pile will serve a similar purpose and the birds will
benefit from the insects harbouring there. Newts and toads like to
hide under loose stones and wood too, but the frog prefers the lovely
mud at the bottom of the pond.
Doing all you can to help our wildlife is so vital and also rewarding.
They need all the help we can give.
By Monica Naylor

KEVIKI
CAMPSITE

Winteringham’s own Caravan and Camping site, Keviki, is the
perfect location for quick getaways and is ideal for both long
and short stays. It’s a great location for families in a peaceful
and well sheltered part of the village and benefits from our
great range of local amenities with the Bay Horse, local shop,
butchers, Winteringham Fields and public transport links to
Scunthorpe and Hull. We are child and dog friendly and our
on-site facilities include: heated shower blocks and toilets, pot
washing facilities, a summer shed and a Children’s Play Area.

KEVIKI
For queries and booking

01724 734054
07599 265192

NOTES FROM THE PARISH
LOOKING TOWARDS PLANS FOR 2020
It’s a bright morning, but the fields are still waterlogged and more
rain is on its way. Unfortunately, some residents have experienced
flooding and this is a considerable concern to a number of people
living in our lovely village. Are you aware that the Parish Council has
an Emergency Plan for such incidents? This has been compiled in
conjunction with members
of Neighbourhood Watch to
help in such circumstances,
but also in the event of major
snowfalls, power outages
or disasters. This works by
a cascade method and it’s
important for everyone to be
familiar with how to access
it should the need arise.
Details can be found on the
Parish Council website and
I urge people to familiarise
themselves with it.
Flooding from different sources has become a major concern over the
years. My husband and I experienced this in 2007. It is an unpleasant
experience that has a lasting impact for the rest of your life. It took six
months to restore our home and I am mindful that the Parish Council
helps people not only if they flood, but helps them compile personal
plans to minimise the impact. With this in mind, the Parish Council
meeting on Tuesday 7th January will start at 7pm and invites will be
extended to all residents, who have experienced flooding and anyone
who may have skills that would be useful to assist the Emergency
Plan. I urge people to attend. Being prepared for such an eventuality
and knowing how to access help is so important.

On another note, we have had overflowing drains on Silver Street,
which when investigated were blocked with wet wipes. If anyone
watched the recent documentary with Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall,
it was a shock to find these contain plastics and do not degrade and
are a major cause of blockages in pipelines. We should all be mindful
about their disposal and ask ourselves - do we need to use them in
the first place?
On a more positive note, NL Planning Committee unanimously
rejected the planning application for 55 houses on land to the rear of
Winterton Road. Reasons cited for refusal included it being outside
the development line, the village being a minimal growth area and
that it contravened many of NLC’s own policies. I would like to thank
the other speakers, who gave excellent accounts as to why this
application should be rejected, these included Malcolm Blackburn,
Arthur Brumby, Mark Wingate and also Jon Bailey. We await the
response of the developers as to whether they will appeal the
decision. The Parish Council have started a village Neighbourhood
Plan and will be consulting you, the villagers, as to how you wish to
see the village develop over the next 15- 20 years. Let’s help steer our
future. This is a major document and will take some time to produce,
but it is our chance to help in future planning decisions.
Recently some residents have reported local problems e.g road
surface defects, littering etc on the Fix my Street website. This is an
excellent site for reporting such problems and the Parish Council
welcomes this initiative.
Finally, in 2020 we have a long list of improvements to complete,
including the teen shelter, telephone box and West End bank, but if
you have any concerns or ideas on how to improve the village, then
please come along to our meetings or drop us a line.
All that remains is for me to wish you Season’s Greetings as we see
2019 draw to a close.
Chrissy Price
Chair, Winteringham Parish Council
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Ironstone Plant Hire
Skip Hire
Site Clearance
Building Materials
Reclaimed Timber

Call for a quote today
The Old Ironestone Mines
Thealby Lane
Thealby, DN15 9AG
07784 997447

01724 732215

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

CAROL SERVICE
Sunday 15th December at 3.00 pm
Please come and join us at this service which will incorporate the
traditional carols and readings with a few musical interludes and a
brief drama on the theme of homelessness at Christmas. The service
will be followed by seasonal refreshments with the chance to chat
with friends and to look round the beautifully decorated church.
Everyone will be very welcome.
CHRISTMAS MORNING
Holy Communion will be at 9.15am
CHURCH GARDEN FETE
Thank you again to all those who helped to make the Church Fete
such a success. I still have one large, plastic cake box and would
be delighted if the owner could reclaim it. Most of the boxes were
labelled with the names of the owners but this one seems to have
slipped through the net.

Little Angels Pet Services
offers a one to one dog
walking service around
the local area and I also
leneven3@gmail.com provide a cat/pet sitting
service in the comfort of
07342 989606
their own home.
littleangelspetservices

CHAPEL NEWS

POIGNANT CHRISTMAS DRAMA
Here we are again, nearly at the end of another very busy year. It is
good so many people have supported our little village chapel and we
report on various events past and those coming up.
Sponsored Walk
We had the best one yet, walking
and raising money for our village
Hall, The Anglican village Church
and our own Chapel. Each
organisation benefited by £390.
Thank you to all who helped and
gave time and money towards the
event.
Pennies Evening
This was to raise money for Water Aid, a charity that buys water
filters for those countries who have only dirty water to drink. We
again made a record amount of £236.15. Please keep collecting
small change ready for next year and again thank you for making it a
successful event.
Shoe Box Appeal
We are currently inviting people to fill boxes with toys etc. These are
sent to underprivileged children, usually abroad, who only get these
gifts at Christmas.
Our Last Big Event of 2019
On the 15th of December, to be included within the two village
Carol services, is a 15 minute drama to make people aware of
homelessness. This will be at the Chapel at 10.30am and the Church at
3.00pm. The cast features twenty five all-age village actors - age range
from 3 to 76! The story is both sad and humorous and it shows the

unfortunate lifestyle of Joe, the main
character, and how love by others gives
him a better lifestyle.
We ask that attendees bring along
donations of tinned food. Suggestions
are to donate tinned meats, carrots,
peas, long-life milk, gravy, coffee,
custard etc. which will all be donated to
The Forge in Scunthorpe, where around
fifty homeless people are fed each day.
Alternatively, if you prefer, you can drop
them in at The Granary, 2 School Road,
Winteringham.

Oh Joe! What’s next...?

Submitted by Will Maw
Senior Steward, Tel 734631

FLIXBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL

FOR HIRE

A quaint Village Hall
with a full kitchen,
toilets (including
disabled toilets) and
space for 100 persons,
ample off-street
parking is available
nearby.

£35 per session for non-parish residents
If you would like to make an enquiry please contact the
booking secretary using the details below:
Mrs G Shanahan
07933 301733
flixhallbookings@gmail.com

ARCTIC ANDY’S FUNDRAISER
BIT CHILLY BUSHTUCKER TRIAL
Andy Lindsley from Pile Up Cleaning Ltd, you’ve no doubt seen his
Pile Up van, if not used his services from time to time, but did you
know that his hobby (when not cleaning carpets!) is bushcraft and
survival skills! For many
years, he’s loved hill and
mountain walking, doing
expeditions both at home
and overseas. And he’s
now taking that love of
the outdoors into setting
up another business,
which will be an outdoor
adventure business. Andy is already qualified in bushcraft and is
working towards Mountain Leader accreditation too.
He has climbed every major hill and mountain in the Lake District
including all 214 of the Wainwright’s. But not satisifed with that, he’s
now taking on another challenge of climbing every designated hill in
the UK – all 20,827 of them! Believe
it or not Reads Island is classed as
one and if anyone can get him over
to it, he will do that one too!
Apart from the UK, Andy has
climbed in the Alps, the Tatra
Mountains in Poland and the
Himalayas – Everest Base Camp was
the highlight.
Since 1995, all major events have
been done to raise money for
charity – cycling, mini-triathlons,
long distance walking and treks.

Andy’s latest charity effort is going
to be a 3-day polar trek in Norway
in aid of Lindsey Lodge Hospice in
March. From Oslo, him and his team
(Team Carpe Diem!) of three others,
will travel north via train to the
Hardangervidda plateau within the
Arctic Circle in Northern Norway. They
will then spend two nights/three days
within the Arctic, learning all snow
craft techniques and all aspects of
Arctic survival and expedition.
Days will be challenging. The team
will need to be self-sufficient and
responsible for packing and pulling
their own pulks. The trek will be
carried out by snowshoe and cross-country ski’s. They will be
exploring snow-capped summits, frozen lakes, Arctic wildlife by day,
along with the possibility of experiencing the spectacular Northern
Lights by night – all the while, raising much needed funds for Lindsey
Lodge to support local patients and families.
If anyone feels they are able to sponsor Andy, he would be very
grateful. If so please text him on 07904 169273 or sponsor him via the
following link:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/andy-lindsley-polar
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A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
WILD LOCALS

Painted Lady (left) Comma (right)
Summer 2019

Hare in the corn
Summer 2019

GOOD YEAR LOCALLY
SWIFTS - did very well, but we need to help them with boxes
GOLDFINCH - star of this year with great flocks
SKY LARK - soaring over the fields near Marsh Farm
STARLING - already signs of a great murmuration to come
SPARROW HAWK - often soaring up over the village
MAGPIE - increasing numbers which is a worry for songbirds
MARSH HARRIER - always present down by the river, but not
so many nests
HARES - numerous and they love hiding in the corn
DADDY LONGLEGS/CRANEFLIES - numerous along the
dykes
GRASSHOPPERS - many more than usual along the dykes
BUTTERFLIES - Painted Lady in great numbers and Commas
in September
TOADS - best seen crossing the dykes
HEDGEHOGS - more than usual
GREY SQUIRREL - we seem to have an invasion

BAD YEAR LOCALLY
SONG THRUSH - not sure that any nested successfully
MISTLE THRUSH - seen on passage only
BARN OWL - a good start, but then disappeared
HOUSE MARTIN - poor numbers again
LINNET - very few in the fields
INVERTEBRATES - another poor year for insects
House Martins are one of
the harbingers of summer
and light up our lives as
they zoom around our
streets. Older folk will
recall great numbers
with Martin nests under
many house eaves. They
are confiding to humans
House Martin photos by Liz Hannah
and will put up with close
contact to their nests, but they do need a mud supply, so do not be
too tidy in the garden. They tend to feed higher than Swallows almost
wholly for flying insects and here is probably the problem, as over
the last twenty years, we have seen a dramatic fall in the numbers of
insects and hence the collapse of the Martin popuation.

Snow Clearers needed!

At this time of year the village footpaths are
manually gritted by a team of volunteers using
the green Parish Council salt bins.
If anyone is able to help, please contact
Holly, the Parish Clerk.
parishclerk@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
07483 127960

A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
BIRD HEARING
Birds need good hearing
to detect predators such as
Sparrow Hawks, find food
through following others like
Long-tailed Tits, identification of
friend and foe and direction or
location for food such as mice
under foliage or snow. It is only
in the last few decades that we
have begun to understand bird
hearing. Birds and mammals,
like us, have similar ears, but
there are several differences;
Great Grey Owl in a nest
they don’t have flaps! And this
Finland, May 2019
is particularly so for owls, who
have exceptional hearing for food location, helped by large ears and
facial discs. It has been discovered that birds replace their hair cells
and research might find a cure for human deafness.
Birds can copy almost any sound,
but they possess a genetic
template that dictates what they
learn and how they sing, and this
along with the ability to shut out
sound to allow loud and distant
communication. This enables
them to hear their own species
over long distances.

Tengmalm’s Owl using a box
Finland May 2019

Birds’ ears are too close together
to allow discrimination like
humans, but to get around this

they move their heads. Some birds such as owls have asymmetric
ears, which again aids sound detection and it is usual to see owls
moving their heads to assist this. Habitat is also a factor and even
within a species, calls will vary to allow calls to carry over close
country or even beside a busy road; exceptionally a very few species
use echolocation to move in complete darkness.
Overall the sense of hearing in most birds is fairly similar to our own,
but perhaps the bird that best captures the extreme of bird hearing
are the owls.

CHARITY CAR WASH

RAISING MONEY FOR MACMILLAN
Lots of villagers benefitted from Chrissy Bowers’ charity car wash up
at Mere Farm every Sunday throughout October. The car wash raised
£362, coupled with Chrissy’s Channel swim-athon, which raised
£225 for Macmillan. She did get into a
bit of bother though, resulting in this
facebook post by Humberside Police!

READERS’ DOGS
MEET MONTY
I am Monty and I’m a minature
dachshund aged seven years old. I
moved to Winteringham eighteen
months ago. Three years ago, I was
paralised when a disc exploded in my
back. After several vet visits, I was told
I wouldn’t walk properly again on my
back legs. Sara and Kev, my mum and
dad, took me to an animal hospital in
Grimsby where several weeks later I
began to get the use back in my legs and was sent home. Well here I
am, still causing trouble and now getting around really well, although
I don’t much like stairs and steps.
My favourite games are chasing golf balls in our large back garden,
but I don’t bring the balls back. I just like to protect them. I also like
playing hide and seek. Wherever there’s a warm blanket, I hide and
snuggle up. Nobody knows where I am. Although I do come out
when I hear the words, “biscuit, cheese or chicken!”
My favourite places are work where I go every day and the other is
the Bay Horse pub, which has become a very nice local for Kev and
Sara, and yours truly, as it is very dog friendly!
I’m not too keen on walks, but I always speed up when we get past
Hewde Lane as I know the pub awaits! Oh yes, finally you’ll know me
when you hear me barking up our back field - I do have a yap on me!
Whatever your age or ability, why not
join us at Winteringham Village Hall on the third
Wednesday of every month at 7:30 pm. First visit free.

w w w.winteringhamcameraclub.co.uk

Johnstone Insurance Brokers Ltd
1-7 Dunstall Street, Scunthorpe,
North Lincs DN15 6LD
Telephone: 01724 872939
enquiries@johnstoneinsurance.co.uk

Carpets . Upholstery . Leather . Hard Floors . Vehicle
Interiors . Rugs . Anti Allergy Treatments . Protectors

Local Winteringham based company

Call Andy now for a free quotation

01724 734039 or 07904 169273

www.pileupcleaning.com

